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(IM a ry a rm  T . J u r h n g
Her family and those she has helped call her an angel on Earth.
Maryann Furlong, however, director of T he Thomas Merton Center 
in Bridgeport, believes she is the one who has benefited most during 
nearly 30 years of feeding the homeless and working as a nurse for 
children and for the dying.
“W hen I see people who are facing such terrible adversity and still 
manage to smile, be cheerful and have such a deep faith in God, 
then these are the people I want to be near...because they have 
something special and I want to discover what it is,” she has said.
It is this humble attitude that has endeared Mrs. Furlong to her 
family, friends and those she has worked with and touched during 
her career and life.
After graduating from the University of Connecticut in 1967 with a 
bachelor’s degree in nursing, Mrs. Furlong’s love of children led her 
to become a pediatric staff nurse at St. Francis Hospital in Hartford.
A decade later, her deep compassion for the elderly led her to work 
as a home care nurse for Hospice in Branford. She later became a 
nurse-case manager at the Elizabeth Street Group Home in Derby 
and a nursing assistant instructor at Eli W hitney Technical School in 
Hamden. In all, Mrs. Furlong spent 14 fulfilling years as a nurse.
T hen  she decided to help people in a different way, beginning 
another meaningful career as a social worker by first volunteering in 
a soup kitchen.
In 1987, she was appointed assistant director of T he  Thomas Merton 
House of Hospitality, a non-profit day shelter and soup kitchen in 
Bridgeport that now serves 350 people breakfast and lunch every 
day. Mrs. Furlong was named director of the expanded Merton 
Center in 1993.
Mrs. Furlong received both a certificate of professional studies in 
substance abuse from the University of Connecticut, and a master’s 
degree in counseling from St. Joseph College of West Hartford in 
1990.
She lives in Ansonia with her husband, Thomas. They are the 
parents of three adult sons, all of whom praise her as a woman filled 
with feeling and compassion.
On this 19th day of May 1996, Sacred Heart University bestows an 
extraordinary honor on itself as it confers the degree. Doctor of 
Humane Letters, honoris causa, upon
Maryann T. Furlong
C a rm e n  ^~lortora S r .
Carmen A. Tortora Sr., founder of the Carolton Chronic and Conva­
lescent Hospital in Fairfield, is a prominent area businessman and 
philanthropist who has been a leader in numerous civic and chari­
table organizations.
But those who know him best say that Mr. Tortora’s greatest accom­
plishment of all may well be, with his wife, Agnes, raising a family of 
14 children — all of whom are college graduates.
Mr. Tortora graduated from the Junior College of Connecticut and 
attended Tufts University and Fordham Law School before serving 
in the U.S. Army.
A trustee emeritus of Sacred Heart University, he has always taken 
an active role in various aspects of education. He founded and served 
as president of the Warren Institute Business School and later 
established the Warren Technical Institute, the Warren Employ­
ment Agency, the Stenotype School and the Norwalk School of 
Business. More than 12,000 students completed programs at these 
schools before beginning their business careers.
Mr. Tortora, who is a trustee of the Qunnipiac College School of 
Law, has served as a trustee at several universities, including the 
University of Bridgeport, Fairfield University, Mount St. Mary’s 
College and the Center for Nursing Innovations Board of Yale 
University. He is a past president of the Connecticut Business 
School Association.
For 29 years, Mr. Tortora served as general chairman of the local 
Cancer Crusade for the American Cancer Society. In 1989, he was 
presented the organization’s Ella T . Grasso Award for outstanding 
contributions in the fight against cancer.
Why has he felt compelled to help others.^ “My view about life is 
that you have to have a little knowledge and develop it ...bu t even 
more importantly, you have to have a lot of compassion and develop 
that, too, in order to make the world a better place.”
Mr. Tortora began making the world a better place in 1952 when, as 
a pioneer in the state’s health-care industry, he established two 
nursing homes in Bridgeport. Two years later, he founded the 
Carolton Hospital, which under his direction has expanded from an 
original 36 beds to its current 229. He remains president and admin­
istrator of Carolton, making him the longest-serving administrator in 
Connecticut.
Mr. Tortora was a founding member of the Connecticut Association 
of Extended Health Care Facilities and is a member of many state 
and national organizations, such as the National Geriatrics Society 
and the American Health Care Association. His achievements in the 
field of geriatrics earned him an honorary Doctor of Science degree 
from the University of Bridgeport in 1985.
On this 19th day of May 1996, Sacred Heart University bestows an 
extraordinary honor on itself as it confers the degree. Doctor of 
Humane Letters, honoris causa, upon
Carmen A. Tortora Sr.
^ a v i d  G jS ^ .  C a rso n
He heads New England’s largest savings bank, is considered among 
Fairfield County’s most important and influential business leaders 
and is a nationally renowned banking leader.
And yet what drives People’s Bank President and Chief Executive 
Officer David E.A. Carson is a strong commitment to education and 
a love for the arts.
A trustee emeritus of Sacred Heart University, Mr. Carson is devoted 
to education. He is chairman of the Bridgeport Public Education 
Fund, founder of the Bridgeport Future Initiatives and trustee of a 
public magnet school in Bridgeport, as well as former chairman of 
the board of the Hartford Seminary.
“Anyone concerned about the social and economic growth of our 
nation must be concerned about the education of our young people,” 
he likes to say. “I take an active role because I believe that you 
should never live or work in a community without leaving it better 
than you found it.”
Mr. Carson is a man of deeply ingrained values who has already 
helped to make the Bridgeport community a better place in which to 
live and work. Since 1983, he has been president of People’s Bank 
— guiding his institution through the recession when some banks 
failed and building a financial giant that now maintains $6.6 billion 
in assets.
Named CEO in 1985, he has been instrumental in expanding 
People’s multi-faceted customer services, believing that innovation 
and change must be a hallmark of successful 21st Century banking. 
Supermarket banking, with full-service branches open in supermar­
kets seven days a week, is one example of his creative vision.
Despite multiple commitments at the bank, Mr. Carson makes time 
to be active in civic and charitable causes and organizations. On the 
national level, he is chairman of America’s Community Bankers, a 
trade association of more than 2,000 savings and community banks.
He is a trustee and former chairman of the board of Connecticut 
Public Broadcasting and past chairman of the Connecticut Business 
and Industry Association, a business lobbying group.
Born near Liverpool, Mr. Carson came to the U.S. in 1938 and was 
made a naturalized citizen in 1951. He graduated from the Univer­
sity of Michigan School of Business Administration in 1955 and 
received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from the University of 
New Haven in 1988.
True to his adopted city, he resides in Bridgeport’s Black Rock 
section with his wife, Sara. T hey have three grown children and two 
grandchildren.
On this 19th day of May 1996, Sacred Heart University brings an 
extraordinary honor to itself as it confers its highest accolade, the 
degree Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, upon
David E.A. Carson
(Ŝ câ emic ^ress
Tradition holds that the cap and gown were first used in ancient Greece when only 
youths of wealthy parents or ones with patrons attended school. The wise teachers of 
the time believed that fine clothing and jewels should not be worn by the scholar but 
rather, that he should wear the garments of the workman.
In the United States, the gown commonly worn for both the associate’s and bachelor’s 
degrees has pointed sleeves (with a slit for the arm). It is designed to be worn closed. 
The gown for the master’s degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist. The gown 
for the doctor’s degree has bell-shaped open sleeves. All gowns are black and without 
trimming with the exception of the doctor’s which normally is trimmed with velvet, has 
three bars or chevrons on the sleeves and may be in distinctive color(s) governed by the 
school granting that degree. Master’s and doctor’s gowns may be worn open.
Upon Graduation, each student of old carried a mortarboard showing him to be a mason 
of the future destined to build empires or cities or fountains of wisdom on the firm 
foundation of knowledge. To this day, graduates wear the mortarboard cap and gown, 
symbolizing that they are builders of the future of humankind.
The history of the hood, with which degree recipients are invested, dates back to 13th 
century England. Whether its origin is ecclesiastical or secular has never been settled. 
Hoods are two and one-half feet long for the associate’s, three feet for the bachelor’s, 
three and one-half for the master’s and four feet for the doctor’s degree. The hood is 
lined with the colors of the institution — red and white, in the case of Sacred Heart 
University. The color of the trim indicates the academic degree —white for arts, letters 
and humanities (B.A.), golden yellow for science (B.S.).
The hoods of those with graduate degrees, as well as the tassels on the mortarboards of 
the undergraduates, are often in the color associated with the academic field of 
specialization, as follows:






















n jim u e rsiiy  ! ^ is b r y  — T h e  S e a l
The official seal of Sacred Heart University 
was introduced on July 22, 1963. It was 
designed by Frank Sullivan, an art teacher 
in New Jersey. Sullivan had been commis­
sioned to design the seal by his friend. Dr.
Maurice J. O’Sullivan, Sacred Heart 
University’s first Academic Dean, who came 
here from New Jersey’s Seton Hall 
University. The original pen and ink hangs 
in the Diocesan museum at The Catholic 
Center in Bridgeport.
The original seal consists of a shield, a 
surrounding wreath of hearts and flowers, 
the symbol of the Sacred Heart, and the 
inscription “Universitas Sacri Cordis” in large letters on the outside of the seal and 
“Dioecesis Bridgeportensis, 1963” on the inner circle.
The shield consists of a dexter — the right hand side of a shield (the left as seen by the 
viewer) — and a sinister — the left hand side of a shield (the right as seen by tbe 
viewer). Tbe dexter impalement bears, according to custom in ecclesiastical heraldry, 
the jurisdictional arms of the Diocese of Bridgeport. The sinister impalement displays 
the personal coat of arms of The Most Reverend Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D., the founder 
of Sacred Heart University and the second Bishop of the Diocese of Bridgeport. By 
joining these arms to the Diocesan impalement on the same shield, the spiritual union 
of a Bishop with his See is heralded.
The dexter consists of a bridge above wavy bars, which forms a worthy specimen of 
canting arms or “armes parlantes” of which the medieval heralds were so fond. Canting 
arms sing out and proclaim the name or office of the bearer. The bridge is an appropri­
ate symbol for the Diocese of Bridgeport. The wavy lines beneath the bridge represent 
water in heraldry and afford an adequate expression of “port” in the name of the city. 
The Cross of Our Faith above the bridge dignifies the other symbols and identifies the 
coat as that of a jurisdiction of the Roman Catholic Church.
The sinister impalement is based on that of tbe Irish Curtis family which consists of 
horizontal bars, surmounted with a central bar of checks. To differentiate these family 
arms and make them unique to Bishop Curtis, two lozenges (diamond-shaped objects) 
have been taken from tbe coat of the Costello family to honor the Bishop’s mother.
The crescent, the symbol of Our Lady under the title of the Immaculate Conception, is 
substituted to signify tbe years which Bishop Curtis spent as a professor of moral 
theology at Immaculate Conception Seminary. The shield on the Sacred Heart 
University seal bears most of tbe impalements of Bishop Curtis’ Coat of Arms, minus 
the colors and a few symbols.
Sometime in the early 1980s, the wreath of hearts and flowers was changed to a simple 
wreath of laurels, probably the result of a liberal designer’s handiwork to make the seal 
more readable in a reduced size.
njinwer^ [Tiisbnj
TTie O^ame
Sacred Heart University was founded in 1963 by the Most Reverend Walter W. Curtis, 
S.T.D., the second Bishop of the Diocese of Bridgeport, to provide an institution of 
higher education that would serve the needs of the people of the diocese and region, 
regardless of their sex, race, creed or religion.
In October 1962, Bishop Curtis announced both the plan to open a college the 
following September, and its name, “Sacred Heart.” The choice of name had a dual 
origin: it was the name of the Bishop’s first pastorate in Bloomfield, N.J., and was a 
pledge from the Bishop attesting to the value of such an institution.
nhe (̂ Mission
Sacred Heart University is a co-eduational, independent, comprehensive institution of 
higher learning in the Catholic intellectual tradition whose primary objective is to 
prepare men and women to live in and make their contributions to the human 
community.
The University aims to assist in the development of people who are knowledgeable of 
self, rooted in faith, education in mind, compassionate in heart, responsive to social and 
civic obligations, and able to respond to an ever-changing world. It does this by calling 
forth the intellectual potential of its students, nurturing each one’s spiritual and moral 
growth, and deepening in them a sense of social responsibility. The University is 
committed to combining education for life with preparation for professional excellence.
Sacred Heart University is Catholic in tradition and spirit. As a Catholic university, it 
seeks to play its appropriate role in the modern world. It exemplifies in its life the 
Judeo-Christian values of the God-given freedom and dignity of every human person. 
Inspired by the ecumenical spirit of the Second Vatican Council, Sacred Heart 
University welcomes mend and women of all religious traditions and beliefs who share 
its concerns for truth, scholarship, the dignity of the human person, freedom, and the 
betterment of human society. It values religious diversity as enhancing the University 
community and creating opportunities for dialogue in the common search for truth. 
Through its curricular and co-curricular activities and campus ministry programs, the 
University provides the context in which students have the opportunity to appropriate 
in a critical fashion their own religious traditions.
Sacred Heart University challenges its students to think critically, analyze carefully, 
evaluate with a sense of justice and proportion, and convey conclusions in an intelli­
gible and articulate fashion. The University provides the environment in which its 
students can develop the aesthetic dimension of life by nurturing their abilities to 
imagine, create, and appreciate. It assists students to acquire their responsibilities as 
conveyers and creators of culture and family.
As a community of teachers and scholars. Sacred Heart University exists for the pursuit 
of truth. It joins with other colleges and universities in the task of expanding human 
knowledge and deepening human understanding. It encourages and supports the 
scholarly and artistic work of its faculty and students. Further, it has a responsibility to 
share its resources and its special gifts and talents for the betterment of the human 
community. All members of the University community are strongly encouraged to 
participate in the wider community through service to others, especially the poor.
From its founding, the University has been recognized for its caring approach to 
students. This approach expresses the University’s belief that each student is born 
with a unique set of qualities and skills. It respects the personal and academic freedom 
of each of its members while at the same time fostering a genuine experience of 
community. By so doing, it creates the environment in which each person in the 
University shares in common goals and a common commitment to truth, justice and 
concern for others.
Tlie cTVWe
During the Middle Ages, the wood mace clad in metal was an effective weapon in 
battle, but as newer and more powerful military arms developed, it was transformed 
into a symbol of dignity and authority.
The earliest ceremonial maces were borne by bodyguards of 12th century English and 
French kings; by the end of the 16th century, they were used widely by officials of 
English cities and towns. Today the use of the ceremonial mace is found in the British 
House of Parliament, carried before ecclesiastical dignitaries and in university and 
college commencements and convocations.
The Sacred Heart University Mace traditionally is carried by the senior tenured faculty 
member and represents the President’s responsibility as the chief academic and 
administrative officer of the University. Commissioned by President Anthony J. 
Cernera, Ph.D., to mark the University’s 25th commencement, the mace is made of 
rosewood, mahogany, walnut and bronze.
S l̂cadermc JAvoards
F a c u lty  of C o m m u n ic a tio n  S tu d ie s
E ng lish
Medal of Excellence
Nicola M cHugh 
Certificate of Excellence
Alphonsus Joseph Donahue 
Mattio Valentino 
TAe following were previously awarded:
John A. & Dolores Rycenga Scholarship Award
Valerie Ann Vancza 1995 
Camel-Sparrow Poetry Competition 
Mark A. Capone 1995 
Caridad Rivera 1994 
Mattio R. Valentino 1994
M edia




F a c u ity  o f E d u c a tio n
Sandra Nobili Book Award
Valerie Ann Vancza
F a c u lty  o f F in a n c ia l S tu d ie s , G o v e rn m e n t a n d  Law
A c co u n tin g
Medal of Excellence 
Catherine F. Coburn 
Certificate of Excellence
Angel A. Estes-Pia 
Kevin P. Vulin
Econom ics & Finance
Medal of Excellence 
Patricia D. Donnelly 
Certificate of Excellence 
Margaret M. Barnes 
Legal A dm in is tra tion  
Medal of Excellence 
Jennifer A. Ciano 
Certificate of Excellence 
Evonne Baltazar Juliano 
Legal A ssis tan t 
Medal of Excellence 
Nancy T . DiBattista 
Political Science 
Medal of Excellence 
Jorge Luis Rivera III 
Certificate of Excellence 
Derek E. Bbanga
F a c u lty  of H u m a n is tic  S tu d ie s
A rt
Medal of Excellence 
Irene P. Domogala 
H istory 
Medal of Excellence 
Francine Garrick Markey 
Certificate of Excellence 
Angela Caroline Martini 
Philosophy  
Medal of Excellence 
Ralph E. Segura
F a c u lty  of M a n a g e m e n t
M an ag em en t
Medal of Excellence
David Edward Crowle
F acu lty  of S c ie n c e , M ath em atics  an d  C om puter S c ien c e
Biology
Medal of Excellence 
Marcelina G. Paulos 
Certificate of Excellence 
Maryann Paglinawan Macatol 
Chem istry/Physics 
Medal of Excellence 
Bouchra Bernichi 
Certificate of Excellence 
Mark Austin Taylor 
C om puter Science 
Medal of Excellence 
Jason Julien Blais 
Certificate of Excellence 
Christopher M. Beyer 
P rogram m ing  
Certificate of Excellence 
Garret J. English 
M athem atics 
Medal of Excellence 
Janel Marie Tashea 
Certificate of Excellence 
G arret]. English 
M edical T echnology 
Medal of Excellence 
Johnson Gilbert Nsubuga
Nursing
Medal of Excellence 
Barbara C. Glynn 
Certificate of Excellence 
Debra Wesmenty Clarke 
Florence Nightingale Award 
Barbara C. Glynn 
R esp ira to ry  Care 
Medal of Excellence 
Michele L. Leka 
Certificate of Excellence 
Mark Stephen Gibbs
F a c u lty  of S o c ia l a n d  B eh av io ra l S c ie n c e s
Criminal Justice
Medal of Excellence 
Edward J. Schildnecht Jr. 
Certificate of Excellence 
Elizabeth Erickson 
Psychology 
Medal of Excellence 
Naomi Bourque 
Certificate of Excellence 
Tracey Ann Sutton 
Social W ork 
Medal of Excellence 
Michele Maydosz Wright 
Certificate of Excellence 
Natalie P. Nielsen
S o c io lo g y
Medal of Excellence
Sara Jane Reilly
G e n e ra l S tu d ie s  B a c c a la u r e a te  P ro g ra m
Medal of Excellence
Marlene A. Turbolski 
Certificate of Excellence
Christina M. Luongo
H o n o rs P ro g ra m
Medal of Excellence
Gina Lynn Glorioso
A th le tic  D e p a r tm e n t
John A. Croffy Student/Athlete Academic Award
Tracey McKillop 
Kevin Vulin
A c a d e m ic  H o n o rs
Valedictorians 




U ixm or S ocieties
(graduating senior members)
A lpha S ig m a  L am b d a  H onor S o c ie ty
National Continuing Education Honor Society 
for Part-Time Undergraduate Adult Students
Sandra L. Almarayati Linda A. Gibney
Gregory Valdez Alston Dora Becker Glendinning
Karen M. Arnone-Miller Barbara C. Glynn
Janice A. Bakalar Patrick J. Hannon III
Christine A. Belchick Lynette Sue Hardisty
Pauline M. Berardi Virginia Pinto Hartwell
Mariantonella E. Boccuzzi Barbara A. Hazay-Beam
Naomi D. Bourque Aileen T. Hutchins
Kathleen P. Briody Lynne M. Hyde
Robert Carriero Christine M. Jarvis
John B. Cervone III Pascal Hossein De Jean-Jacques
Albert W. Chiarenzelli Carol A. Johnson
Wendy J. Ciaccia Angelina Maria Kaether
Blinn M. Cirella Doreen K. Kirkland-Green
David J. Cirella Hans M. Korponai
Beverly Winter Clark Jeffery Kuroghlian
Debra W. Clarke Heather A. Lamson
Ferdinando Delfini Charles H. Langlitz
Kathleen M. DiMaio Linh Le
Rosemary Dobosz Carlo Leone
Thomas P. Egan Kristine M. Lohrman
Patricia A. Eng Janette Lopez-Collazo
Diane R. Erickson Lynn M. Macey
Elizabeth Erickson Donald C. MacIntyre
Angel A. Estes-Pia Madeline R. Malinouskas
Lorraine Farrell Kathi Jo Mayne
Alana M. Flach Michelle McCalla
John J. Florio Laurie A. Mellen
Richard A. Flynn Donald Roy Middlebrook Jr.
Dana E. Franco Thomas R. Miglas
Laura A. Gabor Troy A. Mignone
Marie Y. Gaie Karen E. Mikovits
Frances Gargano Janice Marie Morello
Christine J. Gazda Deborah J. Murray
Janet Lynn Georgen Peter Nankervis
more >
A lpha S ig m a  L am b d a  (c o n tin u e d )
Libera C. Nosal 
Sheila O’Leary 
Judi Johnson Osterberg 
Jennifer Joan Paroby 
Susan M. Petrizzo 
Martin S. Polak 
Thomas D. Powell 
Marion A. Quakar 
Pamela Coyne Radano 
Paul W. Roberts 
Anissa G. Rogers 
Mark Sigmund Roman 




Edward J. Schildnecht Jr. 
Beverly J. Sciullo
Kimberly S. Sembiante 
Dianna Lynn Sherman 
Elizabeth Keogh Smith 
Carolene M. Stanek-Douglas 
Kevin F. Stratford 
Elicia A. Sullivian 
Tammy A. Troy 
Rebecca A. Tsolis 
Kathleen Turk 
Susan Lee Tuttle 
Susan Voccola 
Ruth G. Walsh 
Marion P. Warne 
Julia L. Whelan 
Lorraine Williams 
Susan Bilden Zinbwich 
Stephen Richard Zsiga 
Michael P. Zychek
A lpha P s i S ig m a/G am m a O m e g a  D elta
National Honor Society for CriminalJustice
Jennifer L. Abbott 
Jennifer L. Arenholz 
Joseph J. Chella 
Louis A. DeRubeis
Jon V. Faliveno II 
Tracey McKillop 
Scott Hunter Romano
D elta  E psilon  S ig m a














Beverly Winter Clark 
M. Clark 
Debra Murphy Clarke 












Patricia Gallagher Eng 
Diane Erickson 
Elizabeth Erickson 




Theresa Coe-Dionne Galante 
Christina Gazda 
Janet MacDonald Georgen 
Linda Gibney 



























Tracy Farrington Mignone 




Natalie Perron Nielsen 
Adriana Ohegyi 
Judi Osterberg 









Barbara Mandable Provato 
Pamela Radano 















Rebecca Hinds Tsolis 
Paul Uhrynowski 








Deborah Fair Wright 
Michele Maydosz-Eraky Wright 
Julie Zelno 
Stephen Zsiga
D elta  Mu D elta
National Honor Society for Business Administration
Hilda H. Agosto Heather R. Hatfield
Traci L. Altieri Jeanne Harfm Hudock
Marc G. Aube Donald Allan Jack
Dolores Russo Austin Elizabeth Anna Jacksis
David Michael Babina Tammi Dionne Jackson
George M. Baker Diane W. Janeway
Kerri A. Balbone Valerie Jenkins
Antoine E. Bechalany Carol A. Johnson
Christine A. Belchick Ileana Marina Jombur
Katherine R. Belsky Evonne Baltazar Juliano
Frank Paul Biscardi LiLi Kindilien
Richard Nicholas Black Karen M. Kowalski
Neil R. Bradley Michael Gerald Kuruc
Christopher B. Brana Susan Lodato Kostowski
Mark Robert Brezosky Nancy Voccola Macauda
Lisa Nan Broder Lynn M. Macey
Daniel R. Calandro Anthony G. Marrocco
Laurie Ann Carpenter Joseph J. Masi
Lorraine F. Carrano Andre Oswin Massiah
Mona Cascella Susan Matusow
Albert W. Chiarenzelli Brian Whitby McGowan
Dawn Nicole Christy Donald Roy Middlebrook Jr.
Kenneth M. Ciesielski Thomas R. Miglas
Paul George Clarke III Karen E. Mikovits
Joanne Gayle Coffey Suzana Mladina
Cathy M. Corbo Tracy Ann Mongillo
David Edward Crowle Deborah J. Murray
Eric B. DeBoyes Alicia Melanie O’Connell
Karen V. Dempsey Craig Odierno
Rosemary Dobosz Walt Obrys Jr.
Diane R. Erickson Michael G. Ortiz
Ray Scott Fejes Scott Richard Palmer
Erik Allen Fiedler Karen Anett Palmieri
Christina J. Gazda Kristyne Pavlik
Norman Thomas Glover Janice Elizabeth Payne
Joanne Poulin Grant Laura D. Petrucelli
Laura Anne Grover Diana Bellinger Pils
Robert N. Haidinger Jr. Howard Charles Pinsker
Barton Joseph Hainsworth Barbara I. Poremba
Jackie Halpern Frances A. Procaccini
Michael Leonard Harris Karl W. Quinn
Linda Jean Resnick 
Laurie G. Richardson 
Randolph A. Rossi 
Esen Sanli 
Mary Saranich 
Thomas E. Schrader 
Chris Earl Silk 
Robert James Simon 
Cynthia S. Skrzypczak 
Debra Ann Smiy 
Sarah Elizabeth Solinsky 
Marie Virginia P. Sorongon
Johnson Samuel Thomas 
Jeffrey Mark Thomas 
Deborah C. Tosh 
Paul T. Uhrynowski Jr.
Trisha L. Urben 
Salvatore A. Valvo III 
Michael Robert Wallace 
Debra L. Walter 
Julia L. Whelan 
Kathleen M. Williams 
Roland James Wilson ill 
Susan Bilden Zinkwich
L am b d a  B e ta  H onor S o c ie ty
National Honor Society for Respiratory Care
Mark Stephen Gibbs Michele L. Leka
Phi A lpha T h e ta , Phi lo ta  C h a p te r
National Honor Society for History
Erica E. Gunderson Francine Garrick Markey
Walter S. Kustra Denise Anne Schatz
P si Chi












Phi S ig m a  lo ta
International Foreign Language Honor Society
Gregory Albert Botello 




Kimberley S. Luczynski 
Nicola F. McHugh
Ana Lucia Minondo 
Hanako Nakamura 
Kathie J. Penna 
Jorge Luis Rivera III 
Hiromi Sakamaki 
Luz Estela Wright
S ig m a  T h e ta  T au
National Honor Society for Nursing
Debra Wesmenty Clarke 
Barbara C. Glynn 
Barbara A. Hazay-Beam
Beth Ann Holveck 
Janice Krol 
Barbara Jeanne Provato
C an Jidcdes fo r  g ra d u a tio n
The following does not constitute M aster of Arts in Teaching
an official graduation list. The Elisa B. Abrams #
students listed here were candidates Cristina Angelica Acampora
for the degree or honor indicated at Deborah Lynn Adam *
the program printing deadline. Sharon Elaine Anthony * 
Jennifer A. Barletto * 
Thaddea A. Barsh *
P ro fess iona l C e rtif ic a te David Scott Beggs #
A dm in istra tion  P rogram Katherine T. Benjamin *
Emily K. Bost Laura Anne Bierwirth *
Dorothy H. Daniels # Jason Bluestein #
Joan P. Donoghue Vicki Fezer Boccuzzi
Connie M. Dougherty * Vicki L. Boshka
Michelle Gagne Robert Bracnaro *
Anne V. Howell Gregory K. Britt
Joseph Frank Inciardi * Glenn M. Broderick *
Anna Marie James * Maureen R. Cacace *
Stacey A. Leydon Arlene Llinas Campbell *
Robert McCain Stephanie Johnston Carroll *
Linda A. Miller * Susanne L. Casinelli
John B. Moses, Jr.* Scott R. Chard *
Joseph S. Pacheco, Jr. Keith Paul Chasse
Sheila N. Roy * Jennifer Y. Chochoms
Dolores W. Russell Margaret E. Christley *
Kevin Michael Ryan * Mary E. W. Cipu *
Fred L. Sgro Jennifer A. Clark #
Lee Ann Wade * Judith A. Clarke #
Margaret K. Zielinski-Spinner Katherine F. Clyons * 
Andrew S. Cohen *
P ro fess iona l C e rtif ic a te Patricia Jean Collins *
A dvanced  T each ing Judith Ann Winkel Conroy *
Program Andrea Maria Consiglio
Patricia A. Burke 




M aster of A rts 
R eligious S tu d ies
Brian James Ash 
David L. Gutterman
* August 1995 Graduate
# December 1995 Graduate
** MBA awarded in Luxembourg 
June 1995 
(c) Cum Laude 
(m) Magna Cum Laude 
(s) Summa Cum Laude 
(h) Honors
C a n M d cd esfo r ^ ra d u a iio n  (continued)
M aster of Arts in Teaching 
(continued)
Colleen Marie Correll #
Mark A. Cosciello 
James T. Cosgrove #
Melissa K. Coughlin *
Erin Marie Cutney 
Rebecca Ann DeAngelis *
Lisa A. DeCesare *
Cara Marie DeLuca *
Melissa R. DeMeglio #
Louis Stephen DeMichiel # 
Michael Francis Devine 




Catherine B. Duffy *
Ellen Lyng Dunn 
Marie E. Ekstrom #
Eileen Kane Engel #
Caren Falzarano *
Nathalia M. Fatsi *
Margaret Anne Flaherty 
Elaine A. Foley *
John Joseph Foley, Jr.
Benjamin Robert Frimmer * 
Donna M. Gardner 
Lori Ann Gibbons #
Estelle Gibbons 
Terriann Gilchrist-Vitti *
Thomas M. Gionfriddo 
Jamie Marlene Giordano *
Donna Goldberg #
Susan Jan Graves #
Kimberly Bloom Gregg #
Jessica Anne Hadfield *
Derek J. Hann #
Cheryl Anne Hanselman #
Mark F. Head *
Paula M. Henry *
Marla M. Hernandez 
James F. Higgins *
Dawn K. Hogan 
MaryDay P. Holmgren *
Michael Lee Hossler *
Meredith A. Hughes *
Tangular Anita Irby #
Ellen Elizabeth Janik *
Jennifer J. Johnson 
Elizabeth Jossick #
Nadine G. Keane *
Gregory S. Keith *
Diane L. Kerr 
Matthew M. Kieras 
William J. Kiley 
Lea Beres King 
Frank Krysiuk *
Lisa D. Lamothe *
Jennifer A. Larkin-Olson *
Linda Moran Lazar *
Jacqueline A.F. Leo 
Kelly Elizabeth Lessard *
Phyllis Lodato-Suppa *
Kathleen Lonergan 
Kathleen Mary Lozinak 
Barbara D. Madison 
Nicole Magnifico #
John Daniel Manning *
Sheila D. MarchettI 
Jessica R. Marinelli 
Charles E. Marqua, 111* 
Katherine H. Massicotte # 
Nancy P. McCausland # 
Margaret Keeshan McGovern * 
Kerry McLachlan *
Wenona Marie Crooks 
McLaughlin #
Melissa Meadows *
Ruth E. Meryweather *
Ariana Meyerson *
Joan Marie Anderson Michelet * 
Mary C. MIchelson *
John Mirabito #
Douglas S. Moffat 
Krista Ann Moffett # 
Edward M. Molloy, Jr.* 
Jeffrey James Moore # 
Catherine Lynne Morelli 
Suzanne V. Morgan # 
Christel C. Morris 
Michele Frances Muro 
Richard C. Murphy * 
Antonio Musto *
Judith W. Neary *
James Peter Nemergut # 
Mark A. Noth 
Nancy L. Nurnberger 
Linda O’Brien 
Manuei J. Olivares # 
Eileen Herlihy Pacilio 
Carrie A. Paiange 
John Joseph Pavin 
Karen L. Perachio *
G. David Pierce *
Tamara A. Pineauit 
John Joseph Pistor, Jr.* 
Aiex Popp *
Susan Pratt
Kathleen Fronko Rafsky * 
Kathleen P. Reddy # 
Glenn David Riedell 
Michael Dennis Riley 
Renee Rossi-Cass * 
Douglas Ruggles #
Gail Dios Ruhnke # 
Debbie Ann Sadowski 




Robert A. Schmidt #
Anna Marie Scribano # 
Ingrid Selleck-Hanwell # 
Joanne B. Shaw * 
Kathleen A. Shusta 
Carolyn T. Sica 
Darrin David Siihavy
Kim L. Slavin *
Joan L.D. Smith 
Ana P. Sousa-Martins *
Eve Michele Stabinsky-Ackert 
Alison Sterner #
Alan Jay Strauss *
Deborah Docimo Swist # 
Edmund K. Swort *
Cecelia Keenan Szakoiczay 
Robin Hope Tartow *
Pamela Taylor*
Aaron Scott Thomas #
Julie Ann Tiano 
Aimee Saucier Touchstone * 
Diane Clemente Tung # 
Margaret Johanna Varga 
Carmela Vavrinec 
Carrie L. Waggoner #
Nancy E. Wakeham *
Sandra Leigh Waugaman * 
Chris David Weiss *
Nicole Marie West *
Carol Mead Wheeler 
Lennell Bo Williams 
Lisa Jennifer Wilson 
Lynne Teresa Zandri * 
Christine Larca Zarkowsky
M aster in B u sin ess  
A dm inistra tion
Edward Peter Ailen *
Traci L. Altieri *
Fiiadeifia J. Aponte *
Marc G. Aube (h)
Dolores Russo Austin *
Norma Iris Ayala *
* August 1995 Graduate
# December 1995 Graduate
** MBA awarded in Luxembourg 
June 1995 
(c) Cum Laude 
(m) Magna Cum Laude 
(s) Summa Cum Laude 
(h) Honors
C a n J id a k s fo r  g ra d u a tio n  (conUrmed)
M aste r in B u sin ess  
A dm in istra tion  
(con tinued)
George M. Baker *
Richard T. Bard *
Michael W. Baron * 
Audrey Gabler Beauvais # 
Antoine E. Bechalany # 
Clinton E. Bell #
Joseph D. Bevino, Jr.
John P. Bilski *
Frank Paul Biscardi #
Carl G. Bjorklund, Jr.* 
Richard Nicholas Black 
Grigore Bobina**
Michael Bodetti #
Dianne Patricia Boras # 
Neil Bradley (h) 
Christopher B. Brana 
Pierre G. Bretin**
Lisa Nan Broder *
Russell B. Bulkley * 
Jo-Ann Basile Cadovius * 
Pedro L. Caetano**
Daniel R. Calandro * 
Laurie Ann Carpenter * 
Lorraine F. Carrano * 
Vivian Chin
Karen Inge Ciccarino # 
Kenneth M. Ciesielski # 
Peter David Dance, Jr. 
Bruno De Preter**
Isabelle Debry**
Michael H. DeHart 
Diane DeSousa 
Frances Di Meglio 
Diniz F. Dias #
Sandra R.A. Dias 
Emily Dinoia *
Paul Duch *
Kathleen Ann Durkin *
Roni Ellen Dzilinski #
Christian C. Dzilinski * 





Ray Scott Fejes 
Sheryl Felisko *
Maria A. Ferrante #
Anthony J. Ferrara 
Frederick A. Ferris, Jr.*
Carlo Frising**
Cynthia L. Furce #
Karim A. Gabbani * 
Bernadette Prostko Gaul 
Nadia S. George *
Jennifer M. Grabiec (h)
Laura Anne Grover * 
Minodora Grunberg 
Michael Andrew Gutowski * 
Robert N. Haidinger, Jr.* 
Barton Joseph Hainsworth 
Allison Jones Hallacy *
Jackie Halpern (h)
James J. Hance (h)
Monique Hardenne**
Kathleen Barese Hearing 
Marco F. Herr**
Susan B. Herrmann *
John A. Heyder #
Kimberley Dielman Hornby * 
Du Phuoc Hua**
Frank Hurt**
Donald Allan Jack *
Elizabeth Anna Jacksis # 
Tammi Dionne Jackson *
John Derek Jarecki *
Roland Junck**
Boguslawa Kaczynski-Foldy # 
Martine Kass**
Kelly Shea Keifer 
Li Li Kindilien *
David S. King 
Maureen Ann Kmetz 
Cathy M. Kollar 
Pascal Koster**
Michael Gerard Kuruc 
James R. LaPerriere 
Paul Joseph Lazusky *
Carol June Livanos 
Susan Lodato-Kostowski (h) 
Charles L. Lomnitzer * 
Richard Martin Lynch, Jr. 
Carrie A. Martin (h)
Loretta Gentile Marty 
Joseph J. Masi *
Linda Marie Massaria 
Andre Oswin Messiah 
Yuta Masuda 
Brent Edward Mather 
Mette McCluskey *
Kenneth P. McCluskey** 
Concetta Anna Melchionno # 
Diane Mericnyak *
Brian Merritt 
Tracy Ann Mongillo * 
Theodore J. Morgan 
Koos Nooi**
Thomas Edward Novak, Jr.# 
Alicia Melanie O’Connell 
Craig Odierno #
Chuka Oguagha 
Walt Olbrys, Jr. (h)
Patricia A. Otero #
Kadir Ozen**
Scott Richard Palmer #
Alfred C. Palumbo, Jr.# 
Susan M. Papa *
Edward K. Pastor *
Anthony M. Pavia, III#
Janice Elizabeth Payne *
Mia A. Perez #
Laura D. Petrucelli #
Mary Ann Q. Piccolo #
Diana Bellinger Pils 
Paulina C. Pino #
Howard Charles Pinsker
Sharon Pison 
Frances A. Procaccini * 
Dulce Elisabete Rabines * 
Marc Rasquin**
Lucia A. Rea 
Charles M. Reed *
Mary Margaret Regan 
Heidi Louise Rendahl 
Mark S. Riccio #
Thomas E. Riccio 
Mary Beth Rippert # 
Randolph A. Rossi # 
Bethanne Ruskin *
Mark Anthony Saia #
James A. Sandor *
Esen Sanli *
Mary Saranich *
John J. Sarno, Jr.*
Edward A. Schad *
Thomas E. Schrader 
Denise Seywert**
Kevin J. Shea #
Todd Robert Shields 
Kayo Shinohara *
Chris Earl Silk#
Robert James Simon * (h) 
Paul J. Simons 
Cynthia S. Skrzypczak # 
Carol Sorgenfrei 
Maria Virginia P. Sorongon # 
Donna Thea Stewart 
Michael L. Swartz #
William M. Szturma *
Shawn W. Szturma (h) 
Russell J. Tether# (h) 
Thoma J. Thoma *
* August 1995 Graduate
# December 1995 Graduate
** MBA awarded in Luxembourg 
June 1995 
(c) Cum Laude 
(m) Magna Cum Laude 
(s) Summa Cum Laude 
(h) Honors
C a n d id a ies fo r  ^ ra d m d io n  (continued)
M aste r in B u sin ess  
A dm in istra tion  
(con tinued)
Jeffrey Mark Thomas (h)
Robin A. Tolla #
Deborah C. Tosh *
John P. Tromba 
Laura Mayela Vela *
Hermanus J. Vereecken** 
Michael Robert Wallace 
Franky Warnez**
Lori Jo Watson *
Lawrence J. Welch, III 
Kathleen M. Williams # (h) 
Roland James Wilson, III*
Eric R. Winkel *
Deborah A. Wirges *
The following are candidates 
for Master of Business 
Administration degrees 
to be awarded June 1996 
in Luxembourg 










Per Henrik Jensen 
Michiel Andriaan Krauss 
Andres Mele 
Paul Schmit
Christian Emmett Thalacker 
Laurent Thill
M aste r in B u sin ess  
A dm in istra tion  
H eaith  A dm in istra tion
Kerri Balbone (h)
Susan Marie Capozziello 
Paul George Clarke *
Karen V. Dempsey *
Erik Allen Fiedler 
Jeanne Harfin Hudock # 
Valerie Jenkins (h)
Ileana Marina Jombur *
Brian Whitby McGowan * 
Linda Ann Metzger # (h)
John W. Pieniak #
Joan Marie Porcu #
Robert J. Ramirez *
Linda Jean Resnick
M aste r of S c ie n c e  in 
N ursing
Glorianna Albini 
Karen L. Barnett #
Susan Patricia Carton 
Monica June Chaclas 
Ann Margaret Ciambriello 
Karen Jane Crouse 
Pamela J. Cullen #
Diane DeSousa #
Kathryn Ann Kruser 
Mary Beth Lakshmanan 
Lynn S. Ramey 
Joan B. Smith 
Stacey Lyn Wyner
B achelo r of A rts 
A ccounting  Major
Gregory Valdez Alston #
Daniel J. Mardorf *
Christine M. Paulo (c)
Kevin P. Vulin (s)
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
A ccounting  Major
Adeleke Adebowale 
Candice Atwell 
Lynn A. Benedetto-Vetare # 
Elizabeth April Benson #
Mark Robert Brezosky # 
Francine C. Cannizzaro *
Dawn Nicole Christy *
Cathy Coburn (s)
Kathleen M. Connell 
Eric B. DeBoyes (c)
also Political Science Major 
Johnnesan Dennis 
Rosemary Dobosz # (m) 
Christine Drayton #
Stephen Anthony Dreyer 
Thomas Patrick Egan 
Alan Michael Ermark, Jr.#
Angel A. Estes-Pia * (s)
Jason Matthew Fedanick 
John J. Gettings, III#
Joanne Poulin Grant *
Carol A. Johnson (m)
Patricia Carol Larsen *
Laura Lombardi 
Brian Francis Maloney (c) 
Teresa Marante 
Victor M. Mendez, Jr.*
Donald Roy Middlebrook, Jr.# 
Suzana Mladina (m)
Wendy L. Moore 
Adriana Ohegyi (m)
Ann M. Pelli *
Sherry S. Reaves *
Mary Reppas 
Jennifer M. Servidio
Johnson Samuel Thomas *
Ira George Turner*
Robert George Twardowski, II 
Salvatore A. Valvo, III#
Susan Voccola (m)
Jennifer Ann Yoczik
B achelo r of A rts 
Art Major
Monica Gianfranco 
John Charles Csizmar 
Merete Dahlen *
Michael H. DeRosa 
Irene P. Domogala (s)
Dawn Marie Hencinsky * 
Takako Ito 
Ana Lucia Minondo 
Naomi Nishizawa 
Suit W. Wong (m)
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Art Major
Charlotte Evelyn Furcron 
Pascal Hossein De Jean- 
Jacques *
Charles Joseph Lupo 
Michael John Stiskal # 
Michael Summers *
Ian Hamilton Woods




Mark J. Casertano #
* August 1995 Graduate
# December 1995 Graduate
** MBA awarded in Luxembourg 
June 1995 
(c) Cum Laude 
(m) Magna Cum Laude 
(s) Summa Cum Laude 
(h) Honors
C a n d id a tes fo r  g ra d u a tio n  (continued)
Elizabeth J. Chernis 
Timothy P. Cousens, Jr.
Karlene C. Douglas 
Gina Lynn Glorioso #
Brett Kustigian
Mary Ann Paglinawan Macatol 
Jerry Nicoli *
Marcelina G. Paulos 
Fernando M. Pineda #
Carrie Lynn Sadowski 
Hiromi Sakamaki
B ach e lo r of A rts 
B u sin e ss  A dm in istra tion  
M ajor
Hilda H. Agosto (m)
Marc Aquila #
Andrea Jean Beaupre *
Jennifer A. Ciano (c)
Jennifer A. DeCarlo #
Marie Yolene Gaie 
Evonne Baltazar Juliano (c) 
Noriyuki Kawagoe 
Bree Levy (c)
Lynn M. Macey #
Luis G. Marmol 
Jazmin Medina 
Krystyna Mikrut #
Joy Esposito Murcko 
Jeanette D. Padilla #
John J. Parma 
Diana Ramos 
Michael F. Schmitt (m)
Tammy A. Troy#
B acheio r of S c ie n c e  
B u sin ess  A dm in istra tion  
Major
Joseph A. Abbagnaro 
Edward F. Alvarenga 
Lina M. Alves *
Karen M. Arnone-Miller *
Neila Ann Banores 
James M. Baron *
Christine A. Belchick # (c) 
Michael D. Bocchino 
Mariantonella E. Boccuzzi # 
Kathleen P. Briody #
Deborah Ann Buccieri #
David A. Campbell 
Kathleen A. Chatlos 
Beverly Winter Clark #
Dawn Kathleen Colica *
Robert Costaro 
David Edward Crowle (m) 
also Finance Major 
Rose D’Angelo *
David Arthur D’Elia #
Suzanne DeLuca-Greco 
Kathleen Margaret DiMaio (m) 
Andrew M. Dinitz *
Michelle Donovan (c)
Steven Michael Dzik 
Jonathan Joseph Eckert 
David Wilson Erazo 
Diane R. Erickson (s)
Nicholas Anthony Fatibene # 
David Paul Florio 
Victor L. Fonseca *
Diane Louise Fontana 
Theresa M. Galante #
Christina J. Gazda (m)
Linda A. Gibney #
Debbie Gilliam *
William M. Girolomoni *
Dora Becker Glendinning *
Mercy Leigh Goodnow # 
Patrick J. Hannon, III (m) 
Lynnette Sue Hardisty # 
John Wilson Hatchl *
Ann E. Horosky #
Tanya Annuncio Huertas 
Chris M. Huggins 
Mark Stuary Hulbert # 
Aiieen T. Hutchins *
Lynne M. Hyde #
Piera L. lori #
Denise T. Johnson 
Robert J. Kane 
Daniel J. Katzbek #
Carol J. Kent *
Doreen Kirkland-Green 
Dawn Marie Kodz * 
Matthew John Kolk # 
Kristine M. Kudey
also Finance Major # 
Frantz Lamour #
Charles H. Langlitz, Jr. 
Christopher J. Larkin 




Erika Lynne Mayerick * 
Kevin Michael McKegney 
Carole M. McQuillan (s) 
Laurie A. Mellen # (c) 
Susan Michaelson 
Thomas R. Miglas (s) 
Tracy A. Mignone 
Karen Molnar Mikovits (m) 
Jeffrey Robert Minkler # 
Cynthia M. Moredock * 
Michael A. Morrissey 
Deborah J. Murray 
Peter Nankervis # 
Vanessa Ann Nedd # 
Joann L Nichols *
Lajde Nikolla *
Herminio Olivera, III 
Henry J. Olszewski, III#
Michael G. Ortiz *
Alethia Nichole Osbourne * 
Laura J. Patterson 
Concetta Petitti 
Gerald Charles Pia # (m) 
Antonette Pisanelli (c)
Carol Piscitelli *
Scott B. Polatsek 
Thomas D. Powell 
Yara Denise Rios 
Joseph S. Robilotto #
Anissa G. Rogers # 
Shannon Victoria Sansone * 
Sandra Santiago *
William L. Schiappa # 
Beverly J. Sciullo *
Kimberly S. Sembiante 
James J. Sheridan * 
Teodoro J. Sibilia #
Douglas Edward Smith 
Douglas M. Steele 
Lucia Swilling #
Kathleen Turk 
Kimberly Jane Tuska 
Susan Lee Tuttle #
Trisha L. Urben (s)
Joyce Reynolds Velky 
Robert J. Voytek #
Cynthia M. Vozzo #
Patricia A. Wallace 
Daniel E. Walters *
Julia L. Whelan *
Lorraine Williams #
Lisa Ellen Wishneski 
Andrew M. Yee # 
Soon-Leong Yeoh #
Susan Bilden Zinkwich * (s)
* August 1995 Graduate
# December 1995 Graduate
** MBA awarded in Luxembourg 
June 1995 
(c) Cum Laude 
(m) Magna Cum Laude 
(s) Summa Cum Laude 
(h) Honors
C a n M d d e s fo r  ^ ra d u a iio n  (conHmted)
B ach elo r of S c ie n c e  
C hem istry  M ajor
Bouchra Bernichi (s)
Keith J. Castor 
Alexandria Rita Dohme 
Tina Guicciardini #
Mark Austin Taylor (s)
B ach elo r of S c ie n c e  
C om puter S c ie n c e  Major
Christopher M. Beyer 
Jason Julien Blais
also Mathematics Major 
Robin N. Butler 
David Paul Crout #
Daniel A. DaSilva 
Ferdinando Delfini #
Garret J. English
also Mathematics Major 
Allen A. Hubener 
Bounnhasy Khamhoung #
David G. Kopas #
Denis Roland Lafaille, Jr. (c)
Thao Le #
Donna Marie McVeigh #
Suzana Paulos 
Dorian J. Pettway 
Eric John Pinter 
Martin S. Polak (s)
Robert S. Stopkoski 
Joseph F. Tomko, III 
Claudia S. Zuckerman
B ach eio r of A rts 
Crim inai J u s t ic e  M ajor
Donna Marie Bishop (s)
Joseph J. Chella 
Frank J. Kennedy *
Scott Hunter Romano
B ache lo r of S c ien c e  
Crim inai J u s t ic e  Major
Jennifer Abbott 
Jason M. Alloway 
Amy Elizabeth Almeida 
Jennifer L. Arenholz 
Marc Jon Bartholomew 
Marlon J. Blanco 
John David Butkevicius *
Robert Mitchell Carpenter # 
Louis A. DeRubeis 
Elizabeth Erickson # (s)
John Vincent Faliveno, II 
Marc Christopher Fasano 
Timothy John Fitzgerald, Jr. 
Jeffrey A. Fortin #
Lisa A. Gabor *
James F. Gorman #
William M. Johnston 
Jeffery Kuroghlian 
Sean P. Luk 
Richard T. McCarthy 
Tracey McKillop (m)
Marc Scacciaferro #
Edward J. Schildnecht, Jr. (s) 
John Scozzafava 
Raymond R. Sizensky, Jr.# 
Laura Lee Soncarato
B ach e io r of A rts 
E conom ics Major
Kieran C. Ihlefeld #
B ache io r of S c ien c e  
E conom ics Major
Michael S. Daskam, III
also Political Science Major 
Daniel P. McCarthy *
Virginia Pinto-Hartwell
B ach elo r of A rts 
English Major
Michelle Amaranto #
Ernesto Carriazo-Osorio # 
Jason A. Dalrymple *
Alphonsus J. Donahue, IV (s) 
Madelyn Christene Dunlap 
Fernando Fernandes 
Megan Louise Keefe 
Jonathan Michael Matthew 
McCarthy
also Media Studies Major 
Rebecca Ann McGuigan * 
Nicola F. McHugh (s)
Karen Pimpinella 
Kiesha N. Pina 
Jamie P. Romeo 
Amy Rooker #
Stacie Lynn Schmitt 
Mattio R. Valentino (s)
B ach elo r of S c ie n c e  
Engiish M ajor
Richard Peter Cercone 
Linda H. Ellis (m)
also Political Science Major 
Danette Catherine Goulet # 
Brian Anthony Johnson 
Sandra L. Mackowski 
Kristine Ann Madorno 
Lawrence J. Patten, II 
Cheryl Renee Underwood 
Valerie Ann Vancza (m)
B acheio r of S c ie n c e  
F inance  Major
Joseph P. Archibald *
Janice A. Bakalar
also Business Major* 




also Business Major * 
Maria DiVincenzo
also Business Major 
Patricia D. Donnelly (s)
Dana Elizabeth Franco (m) 
Brigitte Jacqueline Girard 
Eileen P. Mossa 
Shannon Andrew Pons 
Christina Quintana *
Mark Sigmund Roman #
Gerald Santoro
Paul T. Uhrynowski, Jr. (m)
B achelo r of A rts 
G eneral S tu d ie s  M ajor
Marlene A. Turbolski
B acheio r of S c ie n c e  
G enerai S tu d ies  Major
Dave Klimkowsky 
Christina M. Luongo
B acheio r of A rts 
G lobal S tu d ie s  Major
Gregory Albert Botello 
Naoko Murai
Ruwani Priyadarshani Perera
B achelo r of A rts 
H istory Major
Walter S. Kustra 
Dante Thomas Laurendi 
Angela Caroline Martini
* August 1995 Graduate
# December 1995 Graduate
** MBA awarded in Luxembourg 
June 1995 
(c) Cum Laude 
(m) Magna Cum Laude 
(s) Summa Cum Laude 
(h) Honors
C a n d id a tes fo r  ^ ra d n a tio a  (continued)
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
H istory M ajor
Erica E. Gunderson 
Robert Andrew Guyon, Jr. 
Francine Garrick Markey 
Kristi Pensiero 
Denise Anne Schatz 
Ruth G. Walsh
B achelo r of A rts 
In te rn a tio n a l B u sin ess  
Major
Cristina Can/alho (m)
Joanne Gayle Coffey 
also Finance Major 
Biotza Costa #
Randall Diaz Rudon 
Thomas N. Fitzsimmons * 
Vladislav Goldshteyn 
Jaime A. Gomez T.
Keith A. Hudson 
Hanako Nakamura 
Karen Anett Palmieri #
B ache lo r of A rts 
M a th em atic s  Major
David Alan Chevarella *
Janel Marie Tashea (m)
B achelo r of A rts 
M edia S tu d ie s  Major
Katherine Agnes Bump 
Heather Jean Gentile 
Lori D. Golias 
James M. Hollis 
Michiyo Ukai
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
M edia S tu d ie s  M ajor
Kenneth Blake Bauer 
Elsa Lebeau (m)
Keith F. Zingler
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
M edical T echnology  
Major
Johnson Gilbert Nsubuga (c)
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
N ursing M ajor
Sandra M. Alves *
Wendy Lyn Blair 
Joyce Gauthier Bobowicz * 
Debra Wesmenty Clarke (s) 
Patricia Garst 
Agnes Georges 
Barbara C. Glynn (s)
Lisa O. Grant #
Debra Grant
Barbara A. Hazay-Beam (c) 
Beth Ann Holveck #
Lynne Horrigan 
Andrea N. Johnson 
Janice Krol *
Valerie Irene Lombardi # (m) 
Madeline R. Malinouskas * 
Maria P. Marini 
Susan Zenko Perry 
Barbara Jeanne Provato 
Audra Riley-Wade 
Stanley Joseph Ruszkowski, III* 
Carol S. Sheridan 
Kimberly M. Super 
Angela R. Tingle #
Rebecca A. Tsolis #
Patricia L. Vander Vennet #
B achelo r of A rts 
Philosophy
Stephen J. Sebestyen (m) 
Salvatore Clarence Seeley, III 
Ralph E. Segura (c)
Kevin F. Stratford #
B achelo r of A rts 
P o litical S c ie n c e  Major
Derek E. Bbanga 
John Christopher Bowman * 
Coleen Ann Cardaneo 
Vincenza Chiarello 
Oliver Doenges 
Danielle Elizabeth Duprey 
Richard A. Flynn *
Yolanda Elisa Imbrogno 
Michelle D. Kaminski * 
Kimberley S. Luczynski (s) 
also Mathematics Major 
Doreen Lusita 
Jorge Luis Rivera, III (s) 
Elizabeth M. Roe #
Francine Beth Sorrentino #
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
P o litical S c ie n c e  Major
John Joseph Adams 
Wendel J. Askew 
Elaine Marissa Barberio 
Robert Vincent Chase, Jr. 
Louisner Elneus *
Tara Marie Fisher 
Noel H. Lafayette 
Mark William LaFond 
Anthony J. Leo 
David J. Malazzi, II 
also History Major 
Gary Richard Ruot, II#
Ronald A. Stopkoski 
Jessica Anne Sweeley #
Louis Veneziano *
B achelo r of A rts 
Psycho logy  Major
Jennifer A. Chabus #
Anita Groballi #
Erin Patricia McCarthy 
Rachel Merrie Molgano 
Jennifer C. Movizzo 
Nichole Michelle Pine 
Tracey Ann Sutton (m) 
Jennifer Telesco 
Bethany Ellen Treffs (m)
Jon K. Zmistowski *
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Psycho logy  Major
Michael J. Augustine *
Mark William Augustine # 
Lisa Ann Avellino 
Gerald Turla Bautista 
Katie Ruth Bryant 
Emma Enith Calderon 
Janeen M. Carrano 
James Anthony Christiano 
Erica Marie Clough 
Vernon Coy Corbett Cox # 
Carolee Anne D’Antona 
P. Marc Damelio 
Maureen M. Dempsey 
Deborah L. DiPalo 
Carolynn Doody (m) 
Gregory Edward Dunn 
Kristin Marie Fradette * 
Stacey Leigh Furano 
Henry Eric Galarraga * 
Janet Lynn Georgen # (m) 
Danielle Mary Haggis 
Rachel D. Harrison 
Angela Pauline Howe 
Maki Kawamata 
Brian Patrick Kelly * 
Christopher N. Lemone 
Kerri Anne Mahoney 
Kimberly A. McCullion 
Michael Andrew McLaughlin 
Tracy M. Monroe
C a n d id a tes fo r  g ra d u a tio n  (continued)
Shannon M. Murphy *
Jeffrey David Nettle 
Elizabeth A. O’Keefe 
Jennifer Joan Paroby 
James Glenn Pratt 
Susan Ratanavong *
Caridad Rivera (m)
Adrian H. Salvin #
Sheila Jeanne Scholz 
Julie Ann Scrivani *
Thomas A. Serluca, Jr.#
Anna Shanstrom 




Marion P. Warne *
Laurie Ann Willett 
Sandra N. Wright
B ache lo r of A rts 
R elig ious S tu d ie s  M ajor
Yuki Kuwahara *
Shannon M. Pearl *
Henry Rondon
B ache lo r of S c ie n c e  
R elig ious S tu d ie s  M ajor
John C. Bakes, II #
B ache lo r of A rts 
S oc ial W ork M ajor
Amy Heather Breidenbach 
Adam J. Brown #
Sharon Coffey *
Brenda Lisa Concepcion 
Patricia Anne Eng (s)
Amy Beth Martin *
Natalie Nielsen 
Rosa M. Sanchez 
Dolores Isanberg Ward
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Social W ork M ajor
Lisa M. Capobianco * 
Lisette Gonzalez 
Claudine Kelly Lapierre 
Meredith L. Paddock * 
Dennis M. Puebla 
Jennifer J. Snodgrass 
Michele Maydosz Wright (s)
B achelo r of A rts 
Socio logy M ajor
Jennifer A. Grant 
Alexandra L. Patrikios *
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Sociology M ajor
Julie Alice Barrett 
Margie Castillo *
James C. Gibbons *
Sara Jane Reilly 
Thomas L Weber
A sso c ia te  in A rts 
G enera l S tu d ie s  
Program
Deborah A. Alves #
Lori Ann Anderson 
Jamie F. Antonucci 
Anthony M. Baldino, Jr.# 
Paul A. Banwood-Parent # 
Pauline M. Berardi *
Kristen Alyn Bonnett # 
Laura L. Brochard *
Donna Lenore Brooks 
Sarah R. Burns 
James B. Caldwell, Jr.# 
Cheryl Ann Capozziello 
Albert W. Chiarenzelli * 
Wendy J. Ciaccia *
Blinn M. Cirella # (s)
Deborah Ann Delgado #
Mark Dydzuhn *
Anna Baptista Dye 
Catherine M. Ellis #
Mary Beth Evens *
Richard J. Fontana, Jr 
Yoshihisa Fukuchi 
Laura A. Gabor #
Frances Gargano *
Nicholas C. Giangrasso # 




Jeanine M. Hutchins *
Angelina Maria Kaether # (s) 
Linda M. Kiyak #
Jeanne M. Krenz 
Heather A. Lamson 
Andrea Lello
Shelley Anne Macaluso-Macey 
Takiko Makino 
Kathi Jo Mayne #
Shirley Mason Minto 
Lisa Ann Miro 
Monika Mosiej 
Libera C. Nosal # (s)
Diane O’Brien #
Sheila O’Leary 
Louise DePanise Oesau * 
Michiko Osaki #
Sandro Parravano *
Susan M. Petrizzo # (c)
Marion Ann Quaka (m)
Joanne M. Quinones 
Richard B. Raines, Jr.#
M. Nieves Romay (s)
Sylvia Ribak Rubenstein * 
LeRoy R. Siksay 
Michael Smoly #
Carolene M. Stanek 
Jacqueline Stebbins 
Elicia A. Sullivan 
Lucia Valente *
Shinobu Yamaguchi
A sso c ia te  in S c ie n c e  
Banking P rogram
Joseph A. Bonitatebus, Jr.#
A sso c ia te  in S c ie n c e  
C om puter S c ie n c e  
P rogram
Brian J. Bonacci #
David J. Cirella (m)
A sso c ia te  in S c ie n c e  
P a ra ieg a l S tu d ies  
P rogram
B. Judith Ackerman *
Neila Ann Banores 
Leslie J. Brokaw 
Vincenza Chiarello 
Jennifer A. Ciano 
Nancy T. DiBattista 
Lorraine Farrell # (c)
Carol Ann Gamble Feola 
Victor L. Fonseca 
Joyce Meryl Gladstein #
Yolanda Elisa Imbrogno 
Evonne Baltazar Juliano 
Karen Kalagian *
Rosemarie Mastrone *
Esther J. Mazal 
Janice Marie Morello *
Cynthia Negron 
Yara Denise Rios
A sso c ia te  in S c ie n c e  
Respiratory Care Program
John B. Cen/one, III*
Christine May Engle *
Mark Stephen Gibbs (c)
Michele L. Leka 
Tracy Marie Lynch *
John V. Rastocky *
Dean Robertson
S^kigiist IQQ6 Can^idaies in  S l̂Mendance
P ro fess io n a l C e rtif ic a te  
A dm in istra tion  P rogram
Lisa Petruzzelli Gellis
M aster of Arts in Teaching
Pamela F. Bellmore 
Jamie Caroline Fortman 




Paula G. Morris 
Hiroe Seino 
Noreen Mary Tomaino 
Tynan Alison Tynan
M aste r in B u sin e ss  
A dm in istra tion
Louis John Abriola 
Phyllis Lennette Anderson 
Anna M. Balonze 
Aldona M. Barius 
Cathy M. Corbo 
Sal Joseph Dias 
Victoria Carol Eastburn 
Deborah H. Ferber 
Mark Fernand 
Robert G. Frye 
F. Timothy Geier 
Rosemary Gillespie 
Ingrid Heggland Gurliacci 
Michael Leonard Harris 
Heather R. Hatfield 
Diane W. Janeway 
Rosemarie Jimenez 
Estrolita Denise Britt Little 




Anthony G. Marrocco 
Hugh Andrew McAleer 
Theresa M. McEvoy 
George J. Meropoulos 
David Nicholas Moore 
Maria Nuzzi-Belmonte 
Mary Ellen Pastore 
Colleen Quinn 
Karl W. Quinn 
Richard J. Rakowski 
Kim D. Roland 
Debra L. Walter 
Weide Wang 
John P. Warren 
Anne K. Winston
M aste r of S c ie n c e  in 
N ursing
Ann Marie Shushelnycky 
Donna Prescott Speranza 
Tania Ann Tymoczko
B ache lo r of A rts 
A ccoun ting  Major
Fadia Eid McGeorge
B ache lo r of S c ie n c e  
A ccoun ting  Major
Joseph F. Bennettalll 
Albert W. Chiarenzelli 
Antonio Goncalves, Jr. 
Michael P. Mattera 
Michelle McCalla 
Tara Q’Neill
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Art M ajor
Jessica Mattera
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Biology Major
Betsy Ruth Velasco
B achelo r of A rts 
B u sin ess  A dm in istra tion  
Major
Jehanne Geslin 
Luis Felipe Jimenez 
Sengkham Khenmy 
Brian D. Riva
B achelo r of S c ie n c e
Sandra M. Araujo 
Marie Cipkala 
Joseph Fraccascia 
Laura Ann Geier 
Christina Marie Hopley 
Christopher Laime 
Donald C. MacIntyre 
Robert T. Merchant, Jr.
Wayne Francis Mikita 
Brendalee Paoletta 
Christopher R. Pepice 
Stefanie L. Scheer 
Karen Sherwood
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  





B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Criminal J u s t ic e  Major
Kevin Michael Barrett 
Brian C. Fear
B achelo r of A rts 
English M ajor
Krista Anne Degenhardt 
Kathie J. Penna
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
F inance  M ajor
Jennifer Evette Blackwell 
Leigh E. Gerard 




B achelo r of A rts 
In te rn a tio n a l B u sin ess  
Major
Oscar Guillermo Allain 
Ryan Julius Carrk 
Karen Elizabeth Farley
B achelo r of A rts 
M edia S tu d ie s  Major
Erica A. Tuminski
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
M edia S tu d ies  M ajor
Jason T. Calabrese 
Jennifer B. Fain
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
N ursing Major
Ruth Anne Feranec




S^bî nd IQQ6 Candidates in  Ŝ ltiendanceCconiimted)
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
P o litical S c ie n c e  Major
James Stephen Boyles 
Kevin Patrick McGee
B achelo r of A rts 
P sychology  M ajor
Karen Marie Castlevetro
B achelo r of S c ie n c e  
Psycho logy  M ajor
Johanna Kristen Berry 
Naomi D. Bourque 
Coileen Micheiie Darcey 
Lynette Laura DiCheilo 
Jennifer Marie Failon 
Mary Kiefer Galla 
Tara K. Kapitan 
Peter C. Miiiiard 
Jennifer A. Rau 
Cynthia Lynn Rice 
Dianna Lynn Sherman 
Marco A. Soto 
Deanna Lee Young
B achelo r of A rts 
Social W ork Major
Marisol Sanchez-Moycik 
Sharlene Marie Turner
B achelo r of A rts 
S p an ish  M ajor
Suzy P. Soares
A sso c ia te  in A rts 
G enera l S tu d ie s  M ajor
Carmeiina Calabrese 
Christine M. Jarvis 




A sso c ia te  in S c ie n c e  
P a ra le g a l S tu d ie s  Major
Sandra Blathers

